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Kenaf (Hibiscus Cannabinus L.) is one of the Malvaceae family's members. Kenaf grows in warm regions 

like cotton and jute. The origin of Kenaf is believed to be Africa, specifically, western Sudan, where since 4000 
B.C. (Sellers, 1999). 

Kenaf fibers composites have a favorable tensile properties compared to the glass fiber composites and 
other natural fibers composites such as coir sisal hemp, while the impact properties is much lower(Aji, 2013and 
Paul, 2003).To increase the mechanical pr
used. Natural fibers chemical treatments such as treating natural fibers with silane were used to increase the 
interfacial shear stress between the fibers and the matrix 
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A B S T R A C T  
Natural fibers reinforced polymer composites have widely attracted researchers and 
manufacturers because of the advantages of natural fibers, such as high toughness, high 
strength and stiffness with fibers low density, and biodegrad
have been used and developed to manufacturing kenaf bio
earlier stages especially with the thermoset polymers, due to the difficulties during the 
manufacturing processes with high temperatures for curing the polymers in a rapid time 
or to reach the mass products rate for complicated products having multi wall thickness. 
The purpose of this study was to develop Hybrid Bio-composites from Kenaf/Coir 
natural fibers Reinforced Thermoset unsaturated polyeste
compound manufacturing methods to produce multi wall thickness, complex shapes 
and to study the effect of hybridizing with Coir fibers on the mechanical properties. The 
tensile results showed that Kenaf /Coir % of weight (85/15) had th
all formulations, and reached the maximum at 15.07 MPa of 25% mixed fibers /65% 
matrix measured by weight. Flexural results showed the same trends behavior as the 
tensile test and the maximum value was observed at (85 Kenaf weight % /
weight %) of mixed fibers reinforced 65% weight of unsaturated polyester and reached 
49.55 MPa among all formulations. Impact test values reached maximum values at 55% 
weight of unsaturated polyester, with highest impact performance (9.19 KJ/M
recorded on 35% weight of mixed fibers (55 Kenaf weight % / 45 Coir weight %). The 
Coir fibers were significantly increased the impact values for all formulations.

INTRODUCTION 

Kenaf (Hibiscus Cannabinus L.) is one of the Malvaceae family's members. Kenaf grows in warm regions 
like cotton and jute. The origin of Kenaf is believed to be Africa, specifically, western Sudan, where since 4000 

Kenaf fibers composites have a favorable tensile properties compared to the glass fiber composites and 
other natural fibers composites such as coir sisal hemp, while the impact properties is much lower(Aji, 2013and 
Paul, 2003).To increase the mechanical properties of thee natural fibers composites several methods have been 
used. Natural fibers chemical treatments such as treating natural fibers with silane were used to increase the 
interfacial shear stress between the fibers and the matrix (Xue Li et al., 2007), (Xie et al
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Natural fibers reinforced polymer composites have widely attracted researchers and 
manufacturers because of the advantages of natural fibers, such as high toughness, high 
strength and stiffness with fibers low density, and biodegradability. Many techniques 
have been used and developed to manufacturing kenaf bio-composites, but still at the 
earlier stages especially with the thermoset polymers, due to the difficulties during the 

g the polymers in a rapid time 
or to reach the mass products rate for complicated products having multi wall thickness.  

composites from Kenaf/Coir 
natural fibers Reinforced Thermoset unsaturated polyester using bulk molding 
compound manufacturing methods to produce multi wall thickness, complex shapes 
and to study the effect of hybridizing with Coir fibers on the mechanical properties. The 
tensile results showed that Kenaf /Coir % of weight (85/15) had the highest values from 
all formulations, and reached the maximum at 15.07 MPa of 25% mixed fibers /65% 
matrix measured by weight. Flexural results showed the same trends behavior as the 
tensile test and the maximum value was observed at (85 Kenaf weight % / 15 Coir 
weight %) of mixed fibers reinforced 65% weight of unsaturated polyester and reached 
49.55 MPa among all formulations. Impact test values reached maximum values at 55% 
weight of unsaturated polyester, with highest impact performance (9.19 KJ/M2) were 
recorded on 35% weight of mixed fibers (55 Kenaf weight % / 45 Coir weight %). The 
Coir fibers were significantly increased the impact values for all formulations.  

Kenaf (Hibiscus Cannabinus L.) is one of the Malvaceae family's members. Kenaf grows in warm regions 
like cotton and jute. The origin of Kenaf is believed to be Africa, specifically, western Sudan, where since 4000 

Kenaf fibers composites have a favorable tensile properties compared to the glass fiber composites and 
other natural fibers composites such as coir sisal hemp, while the impact properties is much lower(Aji, 2013and 

operties of thee natural fibers composites several methods have been 
used. Natural fibers chemical treatments such as treating natural fibers with silane were used to increase the 

et al., 2010), (Kabir et al. 
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2011) and(Akampumuza et al. 2013) 
highlight the favorable properties of these involved materials and try to improve those 
the natural fibers with other natural or synthetic fibers researchers try to increase the mechanical performance of 
these bio composites. For the thermoset polymers and specifically unsaturated polyester there were several 
attempts to reinforce it with hybrid fibers to 
(Venkata Reddy et al. 2008), Kapok/Sisal (Venkata Reddy 
2004), Kenaf/Glass fibers (Atiqah 
Coir/Silk fibers (Noorunnisakhanam
The needs of the mass production technologyfor a complicated shapes with malty wall thicknesses, accurate and 
dimensions stability, Specifically in thermoset composites 
eeds to complete the curing process of thermoset polymers in a short time, the researcher was motivated to 
develop and manufacture hybrid bio
fibers using Bulk Molding Compounds (BMC) technique in order to meet these needs.

 

 
Fiber preparation: 

The kenaf and Coir raw fibres were collected with a lot of dirt, stalks and impurities mixed with the ply, to 
purify the raw fibres, cleaning processes were conducted in which the raw fibres were handily cleaned and 
arranged into separated bundles of these fibers. These bundles of (kenaf and coir) were cut to (15mm) using 
cutting machine. This cutting machine was 
showed in Figure 1(A and B), using pneumaticactuator controller and magnetic sensors to control the sequences 
of the cutting process. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Fibers Cutting Machine  

 
After preparing the Kenaf and Coir fibers in (15mm) of length, the fibers were treated with 6% w

concentration of silane (S. Sreenivasan 
silane solutions for 24 hours, and subsequently 
manufacturing the samples is drying the kenaf and coir fibersat 85 °C for 24 hours using laboratory oven.

 
Matrix preparation: 

The wet mixing compounds (resin, 
peroxybenzoate), Trig 21-OP 50 (tert
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. 2013) (Venkateshwaran et al., 2013). The main aim of hybridization is to 
highlight the favorable properties of these involved materials and try to improve those properties;
the natural fibers with other natural or synthetic fibers researchers try to increase the mechanical performance of 
these bio composites. For the thermoset polymers and specifically unsaturated polyester there were several 

rid fibers to increase its mechanical properties, by using 
Kapok/Sisal (Venkata Reddy et al. 2008) Sisal/Glass fibers (

2004), Kenaf/Glass fibers (Atiqah et al., 2014), Banana/Kenaf fibers (Thiruchitrambalam
khanam et al., 2010).  

The needs of the mass production technologyfor a complicated shapes with malty wall thicknesses, accurate and 
dimensions stability, Specifically in thermoset composites manufacturing techniques, where a high temperatures 

curing process of thermoset polymers in a short time, the researcher was motivated to 
develop and manufacture hybrid bio-composites by hybridizing kenaf reinforced unsaturated polyest
fibers using Bulk Molding Compounds (BMC) technique in order to meet these needs. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

The kenaf and Coir raw fibres were collected with a lot of dirt, stalks and impurities mixed with the ply, to 
purify the raw fibres, cleaning processes were conducted in which the raw fibres were handily cleaned and 
arranged into separated bundles of these fibers. These bundles of (kenaf and coir) were cut to (15mm) using 
cutting machine. This cutting machine was manufactured in a local company and the part of the machine is 
showed in Figure 1(A and B), using pneumaticactuator controller and magnetic sensors to control the sequences 

 

 

After preparing the Kenaf and Coir fibers in (15mm) of length, the fibers were treated with 6% w
concentration of silane (S. Sreenivasan et al., 2014). The kenaf and coir fibers were immersed separately in 
silane solutions for 24 hours, and subsequently washed with running water. The final process before 
manufacturing the samples is drying the kenaf and coir fibersat 85 °C for 24 hours using laboratory oven.

The wet mixing compounds (resin, LP1 (Styrene monomers), PBQ (Para-Benzoquinone)
(tert-Butyl peroxy-2-ethylhexanoate and SAk as releasing agent

A 

B 
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The main aim of hybridization is to 
properties; by hybridizing 

the natural fibers with other natural or synthetic fibers researchers try to increase the mechanical performance of 
these bio composites. For the thermoset polymers and specifically unsaturated polyester there were several 

mechanical properties, by using Kapok/glass fibers 
lass fibers (John and Naidu, 

(Thiruchitrambalamet al., 2009) and 

The needs of the mass production technologyfor a complicated shapes with malty wall thicknesses, accurate and 
manufacturing techniques, where a high temperatures 

curing process of thermoset polymers in a short time, the researcher was motivated to 
composites by hybridizing kenaf reinforced unsaturated polyester with Coir 

The kenaf and Coir raw fibres were collected with a lot of dirt, stalks and impurities mixed with the ply, to 
purify the raw fibres, cleaning processes were conducted in which the raw fibres were handily cleaned and 
arranged into separated bundles of these fibers. These bundles of (kenaf and coir) were cut to (15mm) using 

manufactured in a local company and the part of the machine is 
showed in Figure 1(A and B), using pneumaticactuator controller and magnetic sensors to control the sequences 

After preparing the Kenaf and Coir fibers in (15mm) of length, the fibers were treated with 6% w\w 
., 2014). The kenaf and coir fibers were immersed separately in 

washed with running water. The final process before 
manufacturing the samples is drying the kenaf and coir fibersat 85 °C for 24 hours using laboratory oven. 

Benzoquinone), Trig C (tert-Butyl 
ethylhexanoate and SAk as releasing agent) have been 
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supplied by local company (WAH MA CHEMICAL SDN. BHD), table 1 illustrates the name,weight percentage 
of these compounds, mixing the matrix components were carried out for 10 minutes using Shear Rotor Stator.  

The mould is designed as a one open plate; plate thickness is (3mm). Plate was cut to form four square 
holes to give the square shape to the molded samples, the length and width (15 cm x 15 cm), respectively. 

 
Table 1: Name and Weight Percentage of Matrix Compounds 

Components Weight % 
Resin 66.3% 
LPI 28.50% 
PBQ 0.025% 
Trig C 0.48% 
Trig-21OP50 1,055% 
SAK 3.64% 

 
Mixing the hybrid bulk compounds and molding processs: 

Treated two fibers (Kenaf, Coir) were mixed using industrial planetary mixerin three different weight 
percentage (85/15, 70/30 and 55/45 % of weight Kenaf/Coir), the mixing process were carried out for 15 
minutes, while the total mass were fixed to be 90 gm for the mixed fibers for each mixing ratio. 

The matrix were added after 15 minutes of fibers mixing process, mixed fibers weight were (15/75, 25/65, 
35/55) to the matrix components weight (F/M) % and final step is adding the additives (5% of Al(OH)3 and 5% 
of CaCo3) measured by weight also, the additives were fixed as (5% of Al(OH)3 and 5% of CaCo3) measured by 
weight for all formulations. The adding process and mixing of matrix with mixed fibers and additives took 20 
minutes. Table 2 illustratessamples names and weight ratio of fibers and matrix. 

Using molding compression process, the samples were fabricated. All the mixed bulk compounds were 
preheated in the hot press machine for 1 minute and 30 seconds on 170 ⁰C and then at the same temperature 
were pressed inside the square plate mold with 75 bar of pressure for 2 minutes then cold down cold plate of the 
press machine for 4 minutes. 

 
Mechanical tests (Tensile, Flexural and IzodImpact ): 

All the samples were measured and cut regarding to the ASTM standards, table 3 show the dimensions of 
the samples and ASTM standards numbers. Five specimens were tested for each sample and results of the mean 
and the standard deviation error were calculated and plotted out in figures. Using a 5-kN Instron Universal 
testing machine (USA) to conduct the tensile and flexural test, for tensile and flexural tests, the cross-head 
displacement speed rate were fixed at 0.5 and 1.5 mm/min respectively. 

The notch that leaves 10.16 +/- 0.05 mm of material was made for Izod impact test samples using notching 
machine. 
 
Table 2:  Names and Weight Ratio of Samples Compounds  

Samples names  kenaf%/ Coir %  Mixed fiber%/ matrix% mass of  matrix gm 
K55C45U55  55/45 35/55 142 
K55C45U65 55/45 25/65 234 
K55C45U75 55/45 15/75 450 
K70C30U55 70/30 35/55 142 
K70C30U65 70/30 25/65 234 
K70C30U75 70/30 15/75 450 
K85C15U55 85/15 35/55 142 
K85C15U65 85/15 25/65 234 
K85C15U75 85/15 15/75 450 

 
Table 3: Dimensions of Samples and ASTM Standards Numbers 

Tensile Test ASTM D 3039/3039M-00 
Length (mm) Width(mm) Thickness (mm) 
150 21.5 3 
Flexural Test ASTM ASTM D  790-00 
100 14 3 
IzodImpact Test ASTM D  256 
65 12.5 3 

 
Finally statistical analysis was implemented using Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of two factors (coir to 

kenaf fibers loading and fibers to matrix loading) with 5 replications. All the 5 specimens of each sample were 
included in the analysis for each mechanical test. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Tensile Test: 
Figure 2 shows the results of the maximum tensile stress and the elastic modulus of the 9 samples.
 

Fig. 2: Maximum tensile stress (Mpa) and tensile modulus (Gpa)
 
As shown in figure 2, the tensile stress

However, fibers / matrix ratio had the
where the maximum values obtained
(15.07 Mpa) between all formulations when the kenaf fibers to Coir fibers ratio
the other hand, increasing the mixed fibers to the matrix ratio to 35/55 % of weight reduced the tensile stresses, 
because of the poor wetting of the fibers by the matrix leading to poor interaction between the fibers and the 
matrix during loading as a one system. When the mixed fibers reduced to the lowest values 15% of weight and 
the matrix increased to the highest values 75% of weight the tensile 
lowest values between all formulations, 
hybrid composites leading to poor loads transfer  from the matrix to 
hold the stresses during loading (Thiruchitrambalam

With similar stresses behavior, modulus behavior was observed as shown in figure 1. Where the highest 
values obtained from the formulations that contained 25% of mixed fibers to 65% of matrix
maximum value (5.27Gpa) when kenaf/coir ratio wa
15% of mixed fibers to 75% of matrix showed the lowest modulus values. 
indicatedthere were no significant 
0.19656, but there were significant differences when the matrix loading 
of 3.7134E-07, while there were no significant interactions between rows and columns
changing of coir fibers to kenaf fibers
effects of increasing mixed fiber loading to matrix ratio.  
 

Fig. 3: ANOVA Analysis for Tensile Stresses
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Figure 2 shows the results of the maximum tensile stress and the elastic modulus of the 9 samples.

Maximum tensile stress (Mpa) and tensile modulus (Gpa) 

the tensile stresses were increased by increasing the kenaffiber ratio to the coir fibers. 
had the significant effects on the tensile result compared to the kenaf/coir ratio

obtained with 25% of mixed fibers to 65% of matrix and reached the maximum 
(15.07 Mpa) between all formulations when the kenaf fibers to Coir fibers ratio where 85/15 % of weight

, increasing the mixed fibers to the matrix ratio to 35/55 % of weight reduced the tensile stresses, 
because of the poor wetting of the fibers by the matrix leading to poor interaction between the fibers and the 

as a one system. When the mixed fibers reduced to the lowest values 15% of weight and 
the matrix increased to the highest values 75% of weight the tensile stresses were decreased and showed the 
lowest values between all formulations, thus due to the poorappearances of the reinforced mixed fibers in the 
hybrid composites leading to poor loads transfer  from the matrix to the fibers and the 

Thiruchitrambalam, 2009). 
With similar stresses behavior, modulus behavior was observed as shown in figure 1. Where the highest 

from the formulations that contained 25% of mixed fibers to 65% of matrix
Gpa) when kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15 % of weight. While, the formulations that contained 

15% of mixed fibers to 75% of matrix showed the lowest modulus values. However ANOVA statistical analysis 
differences among the samples (Factor: kenaf / coir %

, but there were significant differences when the matrix loading were increased (columns) with a p
07, while there were no significant interactions between rows and columns as shown in figure 3
coir fibers to kenaf fibers ratio did not affect significantly on the tensile properties compared to the 

effects of increasing mixed fiber loading to matrix ratio.   

 
ANOVA Analysis for Tensile Stresses 

10(14) September 2016, Pages: 333-340 

Figure 2 shows the results of the maximum tensile stress and the elastic modulus of the 9 samples. 

 

were increased by increasing the kenaffiber ratio to the coir fibers. 
compared to the kenaf/coir ratio, 

and reached the maximum 
where 85/15 % of weight. On 

, increasing the mixed fibers to the matrix ratio to 35/55 % of weight reduced the tensile stresses, 
because of the poor wetting of the fibers by the matrix leading to poor interaction between the fibers and the 

as a one system. When the mixed fibers reduced to the lowest values 15% of weight and 
stresses were decreased and showed the 

poorappearances of the reinforced mixed fibers in the 
the fibers and the system were unable to 

With similar stresses behavior, modulus behavior was observed as shown in figure 1. Where the highest 
from the formulations that contained 25% of mixed fibers to 65% of matrix and reached the 

While, the formulations that contained 
However ANOVA statistical analysis 

kenaf / coir %), with a p-value of 
were increased (columns) with a p-value 

as shown in figure 3. The 
did not affect significantly on the tensile properties compared to the 
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Flexural Test:  
Figure 4 shows the results of the maximum flexural stress and the flexural modulus of the 9 samples.
  

                
Fig. 4: Maximum Flexural stress (Mpa) and Flexural modulus (Gpa)

 
From figure 4 can be notice that the flexural stresses were increased by increasing kenaf fibers amounts to 

coir fibers in all samples. But the highest re
matrix measured by weight, and reached the optimum result (49.55 Mpa) when the kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15. 
By decreasing the mixed fibers amount to 15% and increasing the matrix to 75% the flex
decreased noticeably, due to the absence of reinforcement fibers which led tofavorite the brittle nature of the 
matrix.However, increasing the mixed fibers/ matrix ratio to 35/55 also reduced the flexural stresses values, 
where the amount of matrix was insufficient to perform a good wettability on the mixed fibers which reduced 
the adhesion between the fibers and the matrix making the composite system weaker and the fibers were pulled 
out in a lower range of loading stresses.

The flexural modulus observed to have its maximum values when the mixed fibers/matrix ratio was 25/65 
in similar scenario as flexural stress and reached the optimum of (5.25 Gpa)when kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15.

Figure 5 show ANOVA statistical analysis. The analysis in
among the samples (Factor: kenaf / coir %), with a p
when the matrix loading were increased (columns) with a p
interactions between rows and columns as shown in figure 
fibers ratio had a significanteffect on the 
increasing mixed fiber loading to matrix ratio.    
 

Fig. 5: ANOVA Analysis for Flexural
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of the maximum flexural stress and the flexural modulus of the 9 samples.

Maximum Flexural stress (Mpa) and Flexural modulus (Gpa) 

From figure 4 can be notice that the flexural stresses were increased by increasing kenaf fibers amounts to 
coir fibers in all samples. But the highest results reflected by the combinations of 25% mixed fibers/65% of 
matrix measured by weight, and reached the optimum result (49.55 Mpa) when the kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15. 
By decreasing the mixed fibers amount to 15% and increasing the matrix to 75% the flex
decreased noticeably, due to the absence of reinforcement fibers which led tofavorite the brittle nature of the 
matrix.However, increasing the mixed fibers/ matrix ratio to 35/55 also reduced the flexural stresses values, 

t of matrix was insufficient to perform a good wettability on the mixed fibers which reduced 
the adhesion between the fibers and the matrix making the composite system weaker and the fibers were pulled 
out in a lower range of loading stresses. 

modulus observed to have its maximum values when the mixed fibers/matrix ratio was 25/65 
in similar scenario as flexural stress and reached the optimum of (5.25 Gpa)when kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15.

Figure 5 show ANOVA statistical analysis. The analysis indicated there were a
among the samples (Factor: kenaf / coir %), with a p-value of 0.0079667;there were significant differences 
when the matrix loading were increased (columns) with a p-value of 0.00056, while there were no significant 
interactions between rows and columns as shown in figure 5. Although the changing of coir fibers to kenaf 

ffect on the flexural stresses, but it was smaller compared to the effects of 
ing mixed fiber loading to matrix ratio.     

 
Flexural Stresses 
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of the maximum flexural stress and the flexural modulus of the 9 samples. 

 

From figure 4 can be notice that the flexural stresses were increased by increasing kenaf fibers amounts to 
sults reflected by the combinations of 25% mixed fibers/65% of 

matrix measured by weight, and reached the optimum result (49.55 Mpa) when the kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15. 
By decreasing the mixed fibers amount to 15% and increasing the matrix to 75% the flexural stresses were 
decreased noticeably, due to the absence of reinforcement fibers which led tofavorite the brittle nature of the 
matrix.However, increasing the mixed fibers/ matrix ratio to 35/55 also reduced the flexural stresses values, 

t of matrix was insufficient to perform a good wettability on the mixed fibers which reduced 
the adhesion between the fibers and the matrix making the composite system weaker and the fibers were pulled 

modulus observed to have its maximum values when the mixed fibers/matrix ratio was 25/65 
in similar scenario as flexural stress and reached the optimum of (5.25 Gpa)when kenaf/coir ratio was 85/15. 

asignificant differences 
were significant differences 

, while there were no significant 
changing of coir fibers to kenaf 

compared to the effects of 
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Izod Impact: 
Figure 6 shows the results of the maximum flexural stress and the flexural modulus of the 9 samples.
 

                  
Fig. 6: Impact strength KJ/M2 

 
As can see, the impact results were increased by increasing the mixed fibers to the matrix ratio for all 

samples, and reached the maximum values (9.19, 6.04 and 5.98) KJ/M
of weight and with kenaf/coir ratio (55/45, 70/30 and 85/15) % of weight respectively. Contrary, decreasing 
mixed fiber contents or coir fibers amount led to decreases in the impact properties of the hybrid composite
which is reflect a noticeable improving in the impact properties by hybridizing kenaf fibers with coir, where the 
coir fibers showed an impressive ability to resist the impact loads and absorb the impact energy compared to 
kenaf fibers. This was due to perfect fiber
matrix to thefibers from the surface where the impact loads concentrate to the whole hybrid system, and the 
fibers pull out reaction to the impact loads were improved by the addit
fibers increased both the contacts between the mixed fibers and the matrix and also increased the required 
absorbed energy to weaken the hybrid composites(Beckermann, 2007) and(Aziz & Ansell 2004)1 and 2)., 
knowing that the coir fibers diameters (100
(17.7-21.9) μm(Idicula et al. 2006)and(Mohanty 
contact and better pull out resistance.

Figure 6 show ANOVA statistical analysis. The analysis indicated there were a significant differences 
among the samples (Factor: kenaf / coir %), with a p

There were significant differences when the matrix loading were increased (columns) with 
2.38E-07, while there were no significant interactions between rows and columns as shown in figure 6. 
Although the changing of coir fibers to kenaf fibers ratio had a significant effect on the impactstrength, but it 
was smaller compared to the effects of increasing mixed fiber loading to matrix ratio.

 
Fig. 6: ANOVA Analysis for Impact strength
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Figure 6 shows the results of the maximum flexural stress and the flexural modulus of the 9 samples.

As can see, the impact results were increased by increasing the mixed fibers to the matrix ratio for all 
samples, and reached the maximum values (9.19, 6.04 and 5.98) KJ/M2 at mixed fiber/matrix ratio of 35/55 % 
of weight and with kenaf/coir ratio (55/45, 70/30 and 85/15) % of weight respectively. Contrary, decreasing 
mixed fiber contents or coir fibers amount led to decreases in the impact properties of the hybrid composite
which is reflect a noticeable improving in the impact properties by hybridizing kenaf fibers with coir, where the 
coir fibers showed an impressive ability to resist the impact loads and absorb the impact energy compared to 

perfect fiber-to-fiber contact when which improve the load transferring from 
matrix to thefibers from the surface where the impact loads concentrate to the whole hybrid system, and the 
fibers pull out reaction to the impact loads were improved by the addition of coir, where most probably the coir 
fibers increased both the contacts between the mixed fibers and the matrix and also increased the required 
absorbed energy to weaken the hybrid composites(Beckermann, 2007) and(Aziz & Ansell 2004)1 and 2)., 

that the coir fibers diameters (100-450) μm(Vermaet al. 2013) were much higher than the kenaf fibers 
. 2006)and(Mohanty et al. 2005), that is what most likely the reason of better 

contact and better pull out resistance. 
6 show ANOVA statistical analysis. The analysis indicated there were a significant differences 

among the samples (Factor: kenaf / coir %), with a p-value of 0.000117. 
There were significant differences when the matrix loading were increased (columns) with 

07, while there were no significant interactions between rows and columns as shown in figure 6. 
Although the changing of coir fibers to kenaf fibers ratio had a significant effect on the impactstrength, but it 

effects of increasing mixed fiber loading to matrix ratio. 
 

 

ANOVA Analysis for Impact strength 
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Figure 6 shows the results of the maximum flexural stress and the flexural modulus of the 9 samples. 

 

As can see, the impact results were increased by increasing the mixed fibers to the matrix ratio for all 
at mixed fiber/matrix ratio of 35/55 % 

of weight and with kenaf/coir ratio (55/45, 70/30 and 85/15) % of weight respectively. Contrary, decreasing 
mixed fiber contents or coir fibers amount led to decreases in the impact properties of the hybrid composites, 
which is reflect a noticeable improving in the impact properties by hybridizing kenaf fibers with coir, where the 
coir fibers showed an impressive ability to resist the impact loads and absorb the impact energy compared to 

fiber contact when which improve the load transferring from 
matrix to thefibers from the surface where the impact loads concentrate to the whole hybrid system, and the 

ion of coir, where most probably the coir 
fibers increased both the contacts between the mixed fibers and the matrix and also increased the required 
absorbed energy to weaken the hybrid composites(Beckermann, 2007) and(Aziz & Ansell 2004)1 and 2)., 

were much higher than the kenaf fibers 
. 2005), that is what most likely the reason of better 

6 show ANOVA statistical analysis. The analysis indicated there were a significant differences 

There were significant differences when the matrix loading were increased (columns) with a p-value of 
07, while there were no significant interactions between rows and columns as shown in figure 6. 

Although the changing of coir fibers to kenaf fibers ratio had a significant effect on the impactstrength, but it 
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Conclusions: 
- An innovative hybrid bulk molding compound has been developed successfully by hybridizing short 

kenaf fibers (15 mm length) with short coir fibers (15 mm length) to reinforce modified unsaturated polyester. 
- Tensile and flexural strength were optimized at 25 mixed fibers/65 matrix % of weight, while the 

lowest results obtained when the mixed fibers amounts reduced to 15 % of weight. 
- Impact strength increased by increasing mixed fibers amount and reached the maximum at 35 % of 

mixed fibers among other ratios. On the other hand, the impact properties were impressively increased by 
increasing Coir fibers amount. 

- ANOVA analysis showed there were no significant interactions between samples (Factor: kenaf / coir 
%) and columns(Factor:matrix loading %) for all mechanical tests results. However, for the tensile stresses there 
were significant differences when the matrix loading were changed and no significant differences among the 
samples, for flexural and impact results there were significant differences in both factors (kenaf/coir % and 
matrix loading %). 
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